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The Show Horse Council of Australasia is pleased to announce that Claron Property Group have come on 
board as our major sponsor for the upcoming Grand National Saddle Horse and Riding Championship to be 
staged next year on the 14th, 15th and 16th March 2008 at the Sydney International Equestrian Centre Horsley 
Park. Claron Property Group has over a number of years sponsored minor sections of the Grand National. 
We sincerely thank Jodie Winning and the Winning Family and look forward to a long and successful 
partnership.  
 
SHC Secretary Roma Stonestreet reports that she expects to have all invitation to the 2008 Claron Property 
Group Grand National posted out by early December. If you have qualified and have not received your 
invitation by the middle of December please contact Roma on 02 4324 1006 or email her at 

romastone1@idx.com.au   Closing date for return acceptances is the 31st December 2007. 
 
As was the case last year there will be two international Judges officiating, these names will be released 
shortly and put up on the SHC’s webpage www.showhorsecouncilaust.com.au 
 

2007 Pitchers Partners Pacific Coast Hack Championships 

                            
The Show Horse Council of Australasia is also pleased to announce that Pitchers Partners have kindly taken 
up the sponsorship of the Pacific Coast Hack Championships. The Pitchers Pacific Coast Hack 
Championships will this year be held on the 25th November at the Hawkesbury Show Ground Clarendon. 
Nominations for the popular event close on the 25th September 2007. Judges for this year’s event will be 
Hacks - Ros Lipp Qld, Ponies - Jenny Brockman WA, Galloway’s – Cheryl Pateman WA 

Enquiries contact Show Secretary Joe Charnock 0415 489 622 

Programs/entry forms can be viewed or downloaded from www.showhorsecouncilaust.com.au  

 

2007 SHC NSW Horse of the Year Show 
 
The 2007 SHC NSW horse of the Year Show will this year be held on the 19th, 20th and 21st October at the 
Hawkesbury Showground, Clarendon. Judges for the Non-Qualifying events are; Ms C Jennings NSW – 

Mrs. T Wells NSW – Mrs. E Gibson NSW.  
 Judges for the Grand National Qualifier are: Mrs. D Etheridge Qld – Mrs. B Petrie Vic – Miss B Payne Vic 

and Mrs. L Kellock Vic. 
Featuring the Grand National Qualifier Sections 



Of 

SMALL & LARGE CHAMPIONSHIP IN 

OPEN PONY – GALLOWAY AND HACK OF THE YEAR. 

LEADING REIN PONY OF THE YEAR 

Plus 

SHOW HUNTER PONIES – GALLOWAY & HORSE OF THE YEAR 

JUNIOR – SENIOR – ADULT RIDERS OF THE YEAR. 

Plus 

LED – NEWCOMER – PRELIMINARY – AMATEUR OWNER 

JUNIOR EQUESTRIAN PONY – GALLOWAY – HACK 

Plus 

NEWCOMER – PRELIMINARY SHOW HUNTER CLASSES 

Enquires Contact; Helen Kirton 

Or visit the www.showhorsecouncilaust.com.au  

 

Macquarie Bank ACT & Southern NSW Hack Macquarie Bank ACT & Southern NSW Hack Macquarie Bank ACT & Southern NSW Hack Macquarie Bank ACT & Southern NSW Hack 
Championships                                   Championships                                   Championships                                   Championships                                       

Secretary, Alena Farmer reports that preparations are well in hand and that nominations have 
exceeded expectations for the inaugural running of the upcoming 2007 Macquarie Bank Act & 
Southern NSW Hack Championships to be held on the 15th and 16th September at EPIC Canberra. 
The organising committee has to be congratulation and the excellent program and supporting 
sponsorship they have made available to competitors. Alena reports that they have received entries 
as far away as Queensland. One would expect that given that if these Championships are held just 
before Melbourne Royal each year that they will only continue to grow in popularity with the 
Northern Competitors making the trek south to Melbourne Royal. Judges for this years 
Championship are;           Ponies -Kurt Crowther Qld, Galloway’s – Gary Weir Qld,  
                                  Hacks – Garry Robson NSW & Show Hunters – Becky Allan Vic. 
Enquires Contact; Alena Farmer 02 62310269 or visit www.showhorsecouncil.com.au  
 

2007 Chesterfield NSW Country Show Horse Hack 2007 Chesterfield NSW Country Show Horse Hack 2007 Chesterfield NSW Country Show Horse Hack 2007 Chesterfield NSW Country Show Horse Hack 
ChampionshipsChampionshipsChampionshipsChampionships    

Grand National Qualifier  
Proudly Presented by Dubbo & District Show Horse Association Inc 

3rd and 4th November 2007 
Dubbo Showgrounds 

Entries Close 14th September 2007 
Judges: Jo Maunder NSW – Suanne Vale Vic – Michael Baker NSW – Sam Kennedy SA. 

Enquires contact: Michael Smith 02 6845 2071/02 6845 1574 
Toni Nettle 02 6887 3357  -  Kerrie Meek 02 6887 1125 

Programs/entry forms can be viewed or downloaded from www.showhorsecouncilaust.com.au  

 

Vale Gary Collier 
 
It is with great sadness that I acknowledge the passing of Gary Collier who was accidentally killed in a horse 
riding accident at his hometown of Tamworth on the 24th April. Gary’s deeds are well documented, 
Champion Gentleman Riders all the Royal Shows up and down the East Coast and if my memory serves me 
correct, you can include Adelaide for good measure. And of course, the ‘jewel in the crown’ Champion 
Adult Rider at the 2006 SHC Grand National and Runner Up in 2007.   
 
Gary’s funeral service was held on the 2nd May in the beautiful St Paul’s Church which was overflowing 
with over 900 people in attendance.  As we all do when sitting on the pew waiting for the service to begin we 
reflect on your fond memories of the deceased.  While I was quietly sitting there fondly remembering Gary I 



looked around at the people in the packed church, it really was a ‘who’s who’ of the Show Fraternity, they 
were all there to pay their last respects to this ‘Champion Bloke’.   
 
I am sure that all SHC members join me in extending our sincere condolences to Gary’s wife Danielle and 
the Collier Family. Gary will be remembered by us all as a very talented horseman who rose to great heights 
but more importantly he will be remembered as the ‘Gentleman of the Show World’ a quite unassuming 
young man who was held in very high esteem by all.  
 
I am pleased to announce that the Show Horse Council will be paying tribute to Gary by including a 
Memorial Trophy in his name in the Adult Rider Section at the 2008 Grand National, details to be finalised. 
 

2222008 Show Horse Conference008 Show Horse Conference008 Show Horse Conference008 Show Horse Conference    
 
Our next Show Horse Council Conference will be held at Panthers World of Entertainment at Penrith on the 
26th and 27th July 2008. This, by all reports is a wonderful complex that offers very affordable rates. Given 
the close proximity to a major airport and the cheap air flights that are available one would expect that this 
conference will be very well supported. More details will be included in the next newsletter. 

 

Show Horse Council Annual MeetingShow Horse Council Annual MeetingShow Horse Council Annual MeetingShow Horse Council Annual Meeting    
 
The Show Horse Council Annual meeting was this year held on the 7th August at the Richmond Club in 
Richmond NSW. While the meeting was well supported it was however disappointing that we had no 
interstate constituents present.  

PRESIDENT’S REPORT 

I would like to put forward a reflection of events that have taken place over the past 12 months and my 
appreciation for my fellow executive and council members. 
With excellent executives to work with my job, as President, was made much easier. I would like to thank 
our Vice-President and Chief Measurer Robyn Bland. She has a wealth of experience and is very much 
valued by our Committee. 
I would also like to thank Bruce Flood our second Vice-President. Bruce has put a big effort into the last few 
years and we are very appreciative of his help and impute. 
Thanks also to our Treasurer Katrina Williams who has always kept our books up to date. We appreciate that 
it has been harder for Katrina this year as she has moved to the ACT and has had a few disruptions. 
To Roma Stonestreet, our Secretary, we all know that Roma puts a huge effort up front and behind the scenes 
with her knowledge and dedication. Roma plays a very large role in the running of our Council and we rely 
on her and appreciate her so much. 
The Council does not just run with our executives we are lucky to have Helen Kirton and Joe Charnock, they 
are always there if not in high roles running the events then helping make the events run smoothly. 
Thanks to our Judges’ co-coordinator Leonie Roberts. Leonie put a big effort in moving our Judges scheme 
forward. We appreciate that work commitments have prevented her doing as much in the latter part of this 
year as she would have liked to. Thanks Leonie. 
Our first show: 
The Show Horse Council Horse of the Year Show held on the 28th and 29th October 2006. The event was 
supported well with entries up from 2005. Horse in 2005 was 287 this year 361. Our riders for 2005 were 96; 
this year 143 and ponies were up by 12 also. We held the event at Hawkesbury Showground this year which 
proves it is a better user friendly venue for this event. It allows us to have more trade stands which also add 
to the show. We had Bob Abby, Director General of NSW Government Department of Arts and Recreation 
and Racing speak on the day on behalf of the Department. 
The event was another great success; thanks must go to Bruce Flood, Joe Charnock and Paul Movsessian for 
setting up the ring and presentation area. 
The Ring Master was Edwina Cullen who did a very good job with Assistant Ring Master, Joe Charnock. 
Neil Austin did our announcing. Marshalling Stewards were Peter Ryan and myself. Bob 
Hoyer with Felicity King, Jenny Geisler and Jodie Winning all did a great job Ring 
Stewarding over the two days. Judy Chapman was hostess and awards steward. Helen 
Kirton, drug testing. Other helpers were Katrina Williams, Sue Adams, Sandra James, 
Leonie Roberts, Ashley Roberts, Melinda and Judy De Rooy and Jenny Morris. Roma 
Stonestreet ran the office keeping everything up to date. 



Measuring was done by Robyn Bland, Helen Kirton and Joe Charnock. They measured 168 horses over the 
two days. A credit to them to be able to do this and fit in all the other jobs they had to do over the weekend. 
Congratulations to all on the show. Well done. 

Our second event: 

The Hygain Masters Show on 26th November 2006 was also held at Hawkesbury 
Showground. We were grateful that Hygain supported our show once again for 2006. It 
is disappointing that due to the impact of the drought they will not be sponsoring our 
2007 event but we have plenty of sponsors that I am sure will jump on board. 
Bruce Flood, Helen Kirton and Joe Charnock set up the ring with Sydney Regional finishing it off. The 
weather was good, a little dusty but better than washed out like last year. 
Our Ring Master was Bob Hoyer. Bob did a great job on the day keeping things moving. The Rings Stewards 
were Bev Hall, Kerry Patchett, Nicole Groom and Karen Townsend. They worked diligently enduring the 
dusty conditions. Peter Ryan and myself marshaled. Roma Stonestreet and Alena Farmer manned the office. 
Edwina Cullen was ribbon steward. The show was a great success. Thanks to Joe Charnock, secretary and 
Helen Kirton, assistant secretary for putting together another wonderful show. Thanks to all involved. Job 
well done. 
Our third event: 

The third event was the Youth Riders Show and Training weekend. Held at Orange in 
January 2007 and by all reports a good time was had by all. Thanks must go to Sue East 
and Sharon Molley and helpers for providing tuition and encouragement for our youth. 
The next event has been booked on 1 9th and 20th January 2008 at the same venue at 
Orange. 

Our fourth event: 

Our Triple Crown Horse Wear Grand National held at SIEC Horsley Park on March 30th until the 1st April 
2007. 
This event started 17 years ago from humble beginnings to now being the most prestigious equestrian event 
in Australia. Joe Charnock and Jeremy Roberts with help from Leonie Roberts once again did a wonderful 
job of the presentation of the arena. 
The move to buy the new banner was a winner. The whole arena looked magnificent and very professionally 
presented as did the whole event over the three days. 
Bruce Flood was our Ring Master this year. He did a great job and kept everything flowing smoothly. Robin 
Bland was our Assistant Ring Master. Between them no one could do better. Congratulations to you. Judy 
Chapman once again did an excellent job of organizing all the trade stands, approximately 20 of them. These 
stands helped to make this event such a success contributing to the atmosphere and making the event 
enjoyable for all to attend. She also organized the fashion parade which was a tremendous success. It was all 
great Judy. 
Edwina Cullen organized the dinner again this year and had it booked out by Saturday night. Well done 
Edwina. 
Peter Ryan and myself did the marshalling. Peter is very good at marshalling with many years of experience. 
Thanks Peter. 
We held our BBQ on Friday night and it was once again well supported and appreciated by all. Thanks to all 
the members that helped co-ordinate it and gave their time and effort on the night. 
Roma Stonestreet of course ran the office for the show and as always had a big input behind the scenes to 
make the show such a success. 
Our Grand National Show this year was without a doubt the best ever. I wish to congratulate everyone that 
was involved and thank you all. 
National Sub-Committee 

The meeting was held at SIEC on 2gth March 2007 with the National Sub-Committee. 
This year the attendance was very good with representatives from Queensland P. 
Widdowsen and A. Edwards. Tasmania T. Zeiser and P. Cochrane. Victoria T. Mallard 
and M. Kelsey. South Australia G. Crocker. Western Australia S. Button and C. Black. 
New South Wales R. Bland and J. Kosseris, 
Our aims are to get a National Judges List compiled for Australasia also a national measuring scheme and all 
heights issued under the scheme are to be recognized reciprocally by all the Show Horse Council Affiliates. 
We are looking forward to puffing in place a National list of verifiers and to get the verifiers to comply with 
the NSHR Rules and Procedures. 
It was put forward and voted on unanimously to have a leading rein class at our next Grand National for 
riders 3 years and under 8 years on ponies not exceeding 12 hands. 



We are looking forward to refining our system nationally to uniform as much of our equestrian schemes, 
rules and regulations as possible. 
Insurance: 

We invited our insurance company AON to present and inform our Committee and delegates at our meeting 
on the 1st May 2007 of what they had to offer our members and it was very informative. 
There is a lot that our members could capitalize on, with what is available through AON. Roma has all 
particulars and I recommend to members to look into it as it may save you money and give you a better 
insurance cover, than what you may have already. (Our main Show Horse Council Body)  
Youth Training Clinic: 
This event was held on the 1 1st and 12th July 2007 at SIEC. There was over 60 riders attending and I 
believe everyone that attended had a great time and came away well informed. Thanks must go to Bob Hoyer 
and Jackie Ryan and to all other members and instructors that helped put our Youth Training Clinic together 
and making it a great success. 
Our Youth Riders are very important to our association. They are our next generation of our Show Horse 
Council. To grow and secure the future of our Council we need to nurture our youth. 

Newsletter: 

I would like to thank Garry Robson for the great job he has done over the past 12 months with his 
Newsletters. They are not just informative but also quite jovial and enjoyable to read. Well done Garry. 
Conference 2008: 

Our next Show Horse Council Conference will be held at Panthers World of Entertainment at Penrith on the 
26th and 27th July 2008. It is a great venue and we are looking forward to making it bigger and better each 
time we hold the conference. 

Finances: 

Our net profit this year was in excess of $30,000.00 our capital expenditure was $24,394.18 (purchases of 
new assets for our Council) which are the new SHC fully enclosed walk in tandem trailer and our new 
professional grand national banner just to name a couple of items that make up the $24,394.18. 
I do believe we need to keep a reasonable tight rein on our spending and the actual costs of running our 
events. 
Our Show Horse Council has grown from just a few years ago from a turnover of $80,000.00 per annum to 
excess of $305,000.00 this year. We are not just a little Association any more. The credit for this must go to 
all the members I have mentioned within this report and I can only say it is a credit to you all and I am sure 
you are as proud as I am to be a part of our great Show Horse Council, and to be able to provide the caliber, 
professionalism and enjoyable shows for our members. 
I would like to thank all outgoing Committee members and welcome in the incoming Committee members.  
John N Kosseris 

President 

Election of Officers for 2007/08 
Outgoing President John Kosseris vacated the Chair and well known breeder Graham Colvin took the Chair 
for the Election of Officers for 2007/08. This resulted in the following people elected;   
President: Robin Bland – Senior Vice President – Bruce Flood – Junior Vice President – Helen Kirton 
Secretary: Roma Stonestreet     Treasurer: Katrina Williams    Publicity Officer: Garry Robson 
Judges Coordinator: Melinda De Rooy Chief Measurer: Robin Bland  Youth Development 
Coordinator: Jackie Ryan  Disputes Committee: Joe Charnock – Graham Colvin – Boy Hoyer – Katrina 
Williams –  Helen Kirton.  
 

Editors Comment: I am sure that all members of the Show Horse Council join me in extending a sincere 

thank you to outgoing President John Korreris. John  did a wonderful job at the helm of the SHC and it 

would be hard to argue that under his leadership and guidance that our hugely successful organization 

has not moved forward in leaps and bounds. John as we are all well aware of is a very successful 

businessman who has devoted a lot of his valuable time to our organization and we thank him most 

sincerely for that. The same goes to our outgoing Judges Coordinator Leonie Roberts who did not seek re 

election. Leonie has done a superb job in the restructuring and management of our Judges Scheme.  

 

A warm welcome to our incoming President Robin Bland and Judges Coordinator Melinda De Rooy Both 

are well known and respected horse identities who over a very long period have been heavily involved in 

the SHC at all levels. I am sure both will do a superb job and carry on the good work of their 

predecessors.  

 



2007 Grand National Report2007 Grand National Report2007 Grand National Report2007 Grand National Report    
By Bruce Flood – Chair Grand National Sub-Committee 
I have much pleasure in presenting this report to you on the 2007 Triple Crown Horsewear Grand National 
Championships. It is without doubt that this year's show was an outstanding success and I would like to pass 
on to the committee that many, many congratulatory comments were received at and after the show. Sincere 
appreciation is extended to all our Sponsors; their support helps us to contain our costs, which benefits the 
exhibitors.  
 
An event of this magnitude takes a lot of time and effort from a lot of people, some of those who are not 
actual members of this committee and I would like to extend a sincere thank you to all of those involved with 
the running of the show. 
 
A couple of special mentions are to Joe Charnock and Jeremy Roberts for their outstanding presentation of 
the main arena this looked absolutely superb along with our new signage the arena looked world class, the 
signage looked particularly good and I think it is a great investment for the council and certainly raised the 
show to another level.  
 
Judy Chapman also did a tremendous job with the fashion parade which was a huge success and was a great 
source of entertainment, I should also mention a thank you to Vicki Oven for coming on board at the 
eleventh hour offering a substantial sponsorship of the parade, Judy was also responsible for Organising the 
trade stands which is a huge job keeping everyone happy and finding the right spot for stall holders Judy as 
usual handled this area of the show with her usual manner, it was great to see that the trade stands have 
increased by 50% in the last five years, this year seeing some twenty trade stands displaying their wares and 
contributing to the atmosphere of the show.  
 
Also a thank you to Edwina Cullen for her effort in organising the dinner and food for the three days as usual 
the dinner was very well supported and in fact by the Saturday night was booked out. 
 
On the competition side of the event all appeared to run very well with most events on the whole running to 
time, the classes were well supported with a plethora of wonderful horses and riders I believe making our 
show the best hack show in the country. On the downside it was most disappointing to hear from SIEC that 
had been a theft of  some twelve or more wheelie bins sometime during the show  which we will now have to 
pay for, unfortunately there are some people who take other peoples property and give our sport a bad name; 
also a large number of unopened shavings were stolen from stables after they were put in prior to people 
arriving; this again costs us a substantial amount of money having to replace these, whilst we do endeavor to 
keep costs down this type of behavior will only cause an increase in entry fees. 
 
The BBQ was very well attended and a team of helpers was there to put this on; once again well done to all 
involved and thank you to Roma for all her help in the behind the scenes area of the show and to Robin for 
her help as well. 
 
Editors Comment: I am sure that all Show Horse Council members join me in extending our congratulations 

to Bruce Flood and his committee on yet another hugely successful Grand National. This magnificent 

showcase of Australasia’s finest Show Horses and Riders is without a doubt of world class standard.  

 

From Our Outgoing PresidentFrom Our Outgoing PresidentFrom Our Outgoing PresidentFrom Our Outgoing President    
Dear Members 
I would like to thank the Show Horse Council and Executive for working with me over the last few years 
whilst I was your President. 
Thanks especially to our Secretary Roma Stonestreet; the Council would be lost without her. I am grateful 
for her support, friendship and loyalty over the years; it has been a pleasure working with Roma. 
I believe together we have been able to lift the Show Horse Council name and identity to 
a very high level throughout the Equestrian industry. I mentioned in my last President’s 
Report the Council has grown in size from a few years ago with a turn over of 
$80,000.00 per annum to a turn over in the last 12 months excess of $305,000.00. 
I believe as an equestrian fraternity we are very well respected and admired not just for holding great events 
but for having our members at heart and wanting to offer the best for them. 



I myself, as Chairperson, strived to keep all things running smoothly, fairly and ethically with an open mind 
and I always maintained a neutral position in the Chair. 
I did not accept any other Show Horse Council executive position this year. I feel it is time for me to take a 
step back and have a break away from the Council for 12 months or so. I have been consistently involved 
with Show Horse Council meetings and events held by the Council for many years and I have only missed a 
couple of meetings and one event when I was overseas through that time. 
I welcome Robyn Bland and new executives in this year. I wish all our members and our Show Horse 
Council every success in the future. I am sure our Council, if kept on track, will grow from strength to 
strength. 
Yours Sincerely 
JOHN N KOSSERIS 

New England & North West Hack AssociationNew England & North West Hack AssociationNew England & North West Hack AssociationNew England & North West Hack Association    
 

I am please to advise that the New England and North West Hack Association, which run the NSW Country 
Hack Champions on alternate years with Dobbo & District Show Horse Association, have not folded as has 
been mooted. Newly elected President Brian Adams informs me that in fact the Association has never been 
stronger. A very good roll up attended their last meeting. New contact details are; Brian Adams (President) 
02 67671032 – Donna Ausling (Secretary) 02 6761004 or 0407 483910 or Venessa Roach (Treasurer) 02 
67609505. Full details of Executives have been updated on the Show Horse Council webpage 
www.showhorsecouncilaust.com.au  
 

2007/08 Membership2007/08 Membership2007/08 Membership2007/08 Membership    
 
Members are reminded that their 2007/08 subscription fees are now overdue. If you have not already 
renewed your subscriptions please contact your local Affiliate ASAP. Renewal and New Membership Forms, 

including Waiver Forms can be downloaded from www.showhorsecouncilaust.com.au then by going to 
your respective Affiliate Page. 
 

YYYYouth Development Training Dayouth Development Training Dayouth Development Training Dayouth Development Training Day    
 
Youth Development Coordinator Jackie Ryan reports that the Youth Development training School that was 
held in July at SIEC was a wonderful success, had no complaints and plenty expressing thanks, asking when 
another one can be held.  Participants received one riding lesson each day from the very experienced Christie 
Hall and Eileen Gibson with Bob Hoyer address the parents and children on the Rules and Regulations of the 
SHC all very important facets of our organisation.  Our thanks to Christie Hall, Eileen Gibson, Joe Charnock, 
Paul Movsessian, Helen Kirton, Bob Hoyer and Jackie Ryan for their  time in providing this essential service 
to our junior members. 
 

2007 Horseland Northern NSW Hack 2007 Horseland Northern NSW Hack 2007 Horseland Northern NSW Hack 2007 Horseland Northern NSW Hack 
ChampionshipsChampionshipsChampionshipsChampionships    

  
The 2007 Horseland Northern NSW Hack Championships were this year held on the 25th 26th and 27th May 
at the Northcoast National Showground’s, Lismore in NSW. The organising committee were absolutely 
delighted with the numbers and more importantly the quality of exhibits they attracted to this years record 
breaking Championship. This year the catalogue cover was dedicated the memory of Gary Collier who was 
killed in a horse riding accident at his home in Tamworth in April this year. Gary Collier needs no 
introduction to the horse fraternity and the committee of the Northern NSW Show Horse Association was 
extremely proud to honor his memory in this small way.   
 
This year saw increased interest in the Trade Stall section, which included;  Horseland Lismore, Nerang 
Saddleworld, Equine Gallery, Cheryl Sheepskins and Rugs, Equineeds, Club Colour Direct and Aspire 
Attire. All opened late on the Saturday night and where all involved in the Fashion Parade, this was 
extremely popular with the competitors with all Trade Exhibitors commenting on their takes for the night. 
Added to the night under the large marquee while enjoying your meal was a vast array of entertainment 



which included, professional Belly Dances, a Solo Singer, and when the singer finished the Juke Box and the 
Mechanical Bull ride kicked in. A visit to these Championships, one can see why they are overwhelmingly 
popular and draw such a broad cross section of competitors each year.  

 
The highlight of the Championships was the judging of the Gary Collier Memorial Perpetual Trophy for the 
Supreme Champion Rider of the Championships. We were very please that Gary’s wife Danielle Collier 
could be present to make the presentation. And as one would expect it was a very emotional time when 
Danielle made the presentation to the recipient Jessica Stalling from Tahmoor NSW. 
 
Full results, including full pointscores can be viewed or download from the Show Horse Council’s webpage 

www.showhorsecouncilaust.com.au 
 

Equine InfluenzaEquine InfluenzaEquine InfluenzaEquine Influenza    
Following the confirmation of Equine Influenza in horses stabled at Centennial Park in the centre of Sydney, 
the NSW Minister for Agriculture has cancelled all horse events and all horse movements in NSW. Seven 
hundred horses near Centennial Park have been quarantined. 
  
Please pass on this message to all your members and horse people you know.  
  
We urge all horse owners and riders not to transport their horses and to avoid making contact with other 
horses. They should thoroughly wash after contact with their horses. They should also watch out for any 
symptoms of infection in their horses, like a raised temperature, nasal discharge and coughing, and if present, 
report this firstly to their vet and, particularly if groups of horses are involved, call the disease emergency 
hotline 1800 675 888.  
General information about the influenza  
Information from the NSW Department of Primary Industries:  
What is equine influenza? 
Equine influenza (EI) is an acute, highly contagious, viral disease which can cause rapidly spreading 
outbreaks of respiratory disease in horses and other equine species. EI is exotic to Australia and would have 
a major impact on the Australian horse industry if it were to become established here. 
Transmission of EI virus to humans has not occurred during outbreaks of EI in horses. 
Clinical signs 
The main clinical signs of EI are usually a sudden increase in temperature (to between 39°C and 41°C); a 
deep, dry, hacking cough; and a watery nasal discharge, which may later become mucopurulent. Other signs 
can include depression, loss of appetite, labored breathing, and muscle pain and stiffness. 
Protecting your horse from equine influenza 
Keep your horse away from other horses.  
If you have contact with other horses scrub your footwear in disinfectant, shower and change your clothes 
before handling your horse.  
If you have contact with a sick horse do not go near another horse for 72 hours.  
What should I do if I suspect equine influenza? 
If your horse develops signs that suggest it may have Equine Influenza ring 1800 675 888.  

 

Upcoming EventsUpcoming EventsUpcoming EventsUpcoming Events    
     
 
 
 
 
 

Sydney Regional Annual Hack Show 

Double Chance Rings  

Funkhana Feature Ring 

 

Penrith Showground 

30
th
 September 2007 

 

Enquires Contact: 02 4651 1500 

    0425 286 193 

 

For Program: 

www.showhorsecouncilaust.com.au  
 

2007 Alstonville Allbreeds Horse 

Spectacular Show. 

 

Alstonville Showgrounds 

Sunday 30
th
 September 2007 

Conducted by Northern NSW Show Horse 

Association 

Full 3 Ring format for Ponies, Galloways 

and Hack. 

Enquiries Contact; 02 66280262 

For Program: 

www.showhorsecouncilaust.com.au 


